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EDITORIAL
One of the joys of being the editor of this magazine is
being the first person to read the articles which are
sent in either by our regular or occasional
contributors. For the past 7 years, David Stuart-Mogg
has been sending in Local History articles but sadly, as
you will read, this month will be his last. So thankyou, David for sharing all your knowledge - you’re
definitely going to be missed.

So back to last month - I understand that our middle
pages article on Waste Management caused some
concerns and conversations. I have even heard that
some people started to wonder how they were going
to fit all the recycle bins in their gardens. Perhaps the
names R. Ubbish and G. Arbish prevented us all from
being completely fooled. A point of interest though the
photo used in the article of the 7 recycle bins came
from a South African website - so it really does
happen somewhere!
On page 34 you will see an update on our sponsored
Hearing dog, Victor. He looks lovely and is doing very
well in his training.
This month we also include the services for Sutton
Church for the first time.
Finally - if you have any ideas or thoughts about what
you would like to see in this magazine, please contact
Rod, Kate or me. The article on Sulehay woods will be
in the June edition - thank-you to everyone who has
contributed to this so far, especially Toni Palenski. I
think when you read it you will all be amazed what
we’ve found out about who lived in the woods.
Tracy Sortwell
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WORSHIP
MAY 2017

Date

Time

Location

Service

7 May

9.30 am

St Andrews, Thornhaugh

Morning Prayer

10.15 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Holy Communion

9.00 am

St Michael and All Angels,
Sutton

Morning Worship

9.30 am

St Marys, Wansford

Holy Communion

9.30 am

St Andrews, Thornhaugh

Holy Communion

10.15 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Holy Communion

9.00 am

St Michael and All Angels,
Sutton

Holy Communion

9.30 am

St Mary’s Wansford

Morning Prayer

10.15 am

St Kyneburgha, Castor

Holy Communion

14 May

21 May

28 May

4 June

Wednesdays at
Wansford
10.00am Morning
Prayer
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WANSFORD
COMMUNITY HALL

GRIFFIN
Solid Fuel Merchant
Supplier of Pre Packs

Peterborough Road, Wansford

This hall accommodates parties of up to
36 people seated. Ideal for Meetings,
Workshops, Aerobics etc

Coal Bunkers Charcoal Compost
Flo Gas Logs & Sticks Salt
Coal Yard

Station Road
Nassington
01780 782540

Office

GREAT VALUE AT ONLY £4 per hour
FOR BOOKINGS TELEPHONE

12 Church Hill
Castor
01733 380470

John Stannage 07879 485330

Tel: 07743 087241
Email: annaforbes@live.co.uk
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REFLECTIONS by
Rev. Jane Tailby

ROGATIONTIDE

Towards the end of May this year the Church celebrates Rogationtide,
coming as it does, between the 5th Sunday of Easter and Ascension Day.
Traditionally this was the time to ask for God’s blessing and protection upon
the fields and crops at a time when any blight and resulting poor harvest
would mean the community going hungry. Now, of course, with our
supermarkets and efficient farming we are somewhat removed from that
fear, but nevertheless, surrounded as we are by the agricultural life in this
lovely area, it is still timely that we set aside a time to pray for our farmers
and all those who work on the land.
Rogationtide was also the time for “beating the bounds” when, in the days
before freely available maps, Google Earth, GPS and the like, it was
important for villagers to know the bounds of their own land, so everyone
would walk the boundary of their village together. Boys were “bumped” on
prominent marks and boundary stones, or even rolled in briars and ditches
(!) to ensure they never forgot the boundaries. Although we don’t need to
make sure our young folk remember their own fields anymore, this is a good
time to give thanks and pray for the place where live and to celebrate a
sense of belonging; so important to our mental well-being. Perhaps we
should also ask God’s blessing upon those who feel, for whatever reason,
that they don’t belong, and do all that we can to maintain and enhance a
sense of community where we live.
The 17th century poet-priest, George Herbert, said that Rogationtide should
be about these things: asking God’s blessing upon the fields, a sense of
justice in keeping the boundaries of the fields, caring for each other in
walking together as the village beat the bounds, a time for reconciliation and
friendship, and a care for the poor by the distribution of charity. All of these
in different ways can be so relevant today in our uncertain times, and
perhaps this month we can think about how we can put these ideas into
practice in our own situations.
Rogationtide is one of those ancient festivals that still has a modern
resonance today, linking us with the past, but also encouraging us to make
its ideas part of our own modern life in a new way. Remembering our
reliance upon each other and building community with justice and integrity is
as important now as it ever has been, more-so perhaps in our modern,
technological, fast moving age.

The end of this month is also a special time of focus for prayer in our
churches, called “Thy Kingdom Come”, when we are invited to pray for the
building up of our community and church, and the call for Rogation prayer
seems like an excellent place to start.
May this be a particularly blessed Rogationtide for us all.
Rev. Jane
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FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S AND ST ANDREW’S
THE LENT LUNCHES this year have been a huge success.
We would like to thank everyone who supported these. Very special thanks
must go to Martin Bolderston, who was there every Wednesday morning to
set up the tables and chairs for us. At the last lunch he had to put up yet
another table during his meal as more and more visitors arrived. We
did appreciate all the man-power help we received from guests too. We also
thank Martin Gage, the representative of Christian Aid, who attended the
last of the Lent Lunches and gave us an insight in the working of the charity.
Subject to any expense not yet claimed, the total collected was the
magnificent sum of £1,102.85, which after the charities claim gift aid will
yield £1,271.60 !!
This way we were able to support the Charities: Christian Aid, "Open Doors
in Syria , and The Open Door Church, St. Neots led by our missionaries
Graham and Sarah Giles in Zimbabwe, serving in Mazwi Village, Bulawayo.
On Wednesday, April 26th we are starting a new and exciting venture:
ST MARY'S CHURCH WEDNESDAY WELCOME COFFEE STOP
This will take place every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month between
10.30 and 12 noon, when we invite everyone to share good coffee/tea,
delicious tray bakes, sausage rolls, scones, fruity flapjacks, brownie and
more and especially fellowship with neighbours and friends old and new.
There will be posters displayed outside the church.
The Friends are planning an Away Day at Launde Abbey with Rev Jane Tailby
on May 17th
Ladies Breakfast w ill take place on M ay 6th in the Christie Hall, w hen
Christine Thomas will be speaking about the project in Mombassa.
Next Meeting of The Friends
will take place on Wednesday
May 3rd at 10.30 in the
Community Hall after Morning
Prayers at St. Mary's at
10 a.m.
We look forward to seeing as
many of you as possible at our
Coffee Stop dates.
Dora Baker (secretary).
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KEITH PIKE ATT, ACIB
Personal Taxation Adviser

---------------------------------------------------Are you worried about….

completing your Annual Tax Return
and Self Assessment calculation?

claiming all of your allowances/
reliefs

calculating the capital gain or loss on
the sale of shares or property paying
too much tax?

Village Pizzas
Freshly Made &
Delivered to your Door
View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk
Tue — Sat 6pm till the
phone stops ringing!

if so, help is at hand
---------------------------------------------------For a personal confidential service, contact
Keith Pike, a former Technical Director
with 40 years’ experience in Personal
Taxation on

01780
784587

01832 281086
or email: kmpike425@btinternet.com
19 River Lane, Elton PE8 6RG

BARKLEYS GARDEN SERVICES
Grass cutting, weeding,
hedge trimming
Lady gardener
available
Bev & Peter
Ailsworth
(01733) 380480
07593721144
beverleybarkley@fsmail.net
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FRIENDS OF STIBBINGTON CHURCH
Easter Day
We were delighted to welcome choir members from St. Mary's,
Wansford to our service of Holy Communion held in the evening of
Easter Day; their accomplished singing aided and enhanced our worship.
Floral arrangements in church added to the wonderful message of
Easter. After the service refreshments were served, there was lots of
chat, fellowship and friendship.
The next service in our lovely church will take place on Sunday 25 June
at 6pm when we will be celebrating our Patronal Festival; once again
we hope to serve refreshments.
Carol Lindsay

THE CHRISTIE HALL COMMUNITY LOTTERY
The April Monthly draw
has been completed and
the winners for the draw
are shown here.
With many thanks to,
Heena
At
Wansford Post Office
Elton Road
Wansford
for drawing the tickets

£60

H Linell

£50

C Turner

£40

L Bradshaw

£30

T Sortwell

£20

F Aspill

£10

L Britton

Mat Free, Administrator
Mat.Free@hotmail.co.uk
Tel 07881834054

Stibbington 101 Club
Draw for April

The lucky winner is,

Mary Marleau
well done and your cheque is on it's
way to you.
Suzy Story
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COME ALONG AND SING ALONG AGAIN
We are repeating the highly successful and enjoyable FUN MUSICAL EVENING
on Friday 16th June in Wansford Church at 7.30pm.
However this time the main attraction will be Wansford Ukulele Folk who will
play a wide variety of popular music aimed at getting the audience to sing along
with them. Wansfords’ own band now perform regularly at various events
including St. Patricks Night at Elton Golf Club and Peterborough Rugby Club
Beer Festival. They have been invited to play at Water Newton Music Fest in
August.
The evening will also include Men's singing group Fellacappella who entertained
the audience last year with some fine and frivolous harmonies.
A fully licensed bar including real ale will be open from 7pm.
Tickets £10 include drink on arrival and snacks will go on sale soon from
Wansford Post Office, Alan(783205) or Caroline(782408). Proceeds will go
towards the upkeep of the church building.
So - put the date in your diary and secure your ticket in good time as another
sell out is anticipated.

WATER NEWTON MUSIC FEST 2017
Bank Holiday Sunday 27th August

The full line up for this year’s Water Newton Music Fest has now been
released.
The organisers of this ever popular event will be showcasing a great
selection of popular local bands including:
‘The Gangsters’, ‘Latino Sound’, 'Wansford Ukulele Folk', ‘Pennyless’
and ‘Gone to The Dogs’.
The open air one day event starts at 12 noon and is held on the village
green with continuous music through to 7.30pm.
This year there will be delicious ‘street' food, wood fired pizzas, a beer
tent serving real ales supplied by Castor Ales and a ‘Pimms & Bubbles’
bar.
Be sure to note the date in your diaries and let all your friends know of
the event. Why not make up a party?
Tickets
will
be
on
sale
from
late
June
by
visiting
:www.waternewtonvillage.co.uk
This is a charity gig with all profits going to ‘The Friends of St Remigius
Water Newton’ to help maintain and improve the ancient church in this
delightful hamlet on the banks of the River Nene.
Tony Capon

Chair - Friends of St. Remigius Water Newton.
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Our final Spring talk on Thursday
6th April was by Ann Bird, entitled.
“The World of Roses”. Ann is the
Royal National Rise Society’s first
lady President and has travelled all
over the world in her capacity as a
judge, adviser or honoured guest.
As a result her talk was fascinating
as well as informative with many
entertaining anecdotes as well as
practical and factual help to
cultivate
perfect
blooms
this
summer. Regrettably around 10 of
our members who live in the Peterborough direction missed the talk, as they
were trapped on the A 47 which was closed for many hours as a result of a
serious crash.
Our next event is the annual Plant Sale on Saturday 6 May in the front garden
at Stone and Willow, 59, Elton Road from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. There will be a
good selection of mainly perennials which we know should thrive successfully in
our local gardens as well as vegetable, herb and fruit plants. We have been
given some garden tools and some gardening equipment and sundries to sell
too, and we are always very grateful for donations of surpluses which can
safely be left in my porch or drive if I am not around. If you are splitting or
potting up and need plant pots, I have large quantities of all sizes, so please
call in. Do come along and see if we can’t help you to fill that gap in your
garden or to vary the content of your borders.
There are still a few seats left on the coach for our trip on Saturday 13th May
to R.H.S. Garden Wisley, so please do contact me if you would like to be added
to the list. The cost is just £16 which includes entry to Wisley as well as coach
travel. This year we will be able to see the Camellia, Rhododendron and Azalea
Show taking place there on that weekend and I’m told that the gardens and
glass houses are looking splendid.
There are also still places on the coach for our 2 day coach trip on the weekend
of 1st and 2nd July w hen w e visit the late Christopher Lloyd’s wonderful
gardens and house at Great Dixter followed by a day at Sissinghurst Castle and
Gardens. There w ill be an overnight stop in a nearby hotel betw een
visits and we believe they still have a few vacant rooms. If you are interested,
we will try to secure additional accommodation, so please contact me for the
costing, which will depend on whether you are a National Trust member or not,
and whether you need a single, double or triple room.
Membership of the society is only £2.50 per annum and is not restricted to
those living in Wansford , so please do consider joining us
Gill Fisher, 01780 782446 fisher.gill@yahoo.com
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Communicare
PATIENTS TRANSPORT - New Arrangements
Following the cessation of our own voluntary transport scheme, we have
been in negotiation with Oundle Volunteer Action – this is an organisation
based in Oundle who provide services to the community in particular the
elderly and vulnerable, including transportation for medical appointments
(hospital, doctor, dentist, optician, etc).

Anyone contacting the Wansford surgery will now be redirected to the OVA’s
office where they can register and discuss their needs for transport. At least
48 hours’ notice should be given for a required journey – this allows time to
arrange a suitable driver. More urgent requests will always be considered
but the transport cannot be guaranteed.
The charges for this service are 40 pence per mile from the patient’s house
to the destination point and return (minimum charge £3). Under normal
circumstances the driver will wait for the duration of the patient’s
appointment. However if a long period is likely to elapse before the return
journey, this should be notified to the office when booking.
Contact details: Oundle Volunteer Action, Fletton House, Glapthorn Road,
Oundle PE8 4JA
Office Opening Hours: 9.30am –12.30 pm Mon-Fri : Tel.No. 01832 275433
Information can be obtained from their website:
www.volunteeractionoundle.org.uk
(Certain patients may be eligible for free hospital transport – the reception
staff at Wansford can advise on this when contacted)

Additional drivers always needed - I f you feel that you could commit
a few hours a week or month (choice of day, time, extent entirely flexible)
please contact OVA – they will provide all the necessary information to
enable you to make a decision.
Social Group: Coffee morning: Friday 12th M ay at Sports Active
Kings Cliffe 10am. The next day trip will be on Wednesday 7th June to a
seaside location – venue to be confirmed – however to book contact Clare
Wagstaffe 01780 470437 / superfoguk@aol.com
Final Reminder: There is still availability on our 4 -night holiday to
Bournemouth leaving on Monday 15th May – Double/Twin rooms only
staying at the Savoy Hotel - £305pp inclusive of transport, DB&B, days out
during stay and insurance. For further information contact Clare asap.
Wendy Spencer
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PAWS and CLAWS

Delightful Country Setting : Individually Heated Chalets
Spacious Accommodation With Outside Runs
Personal Care & Attention : Innoculated Cats Only
Rescued Cats & Kittens usually available
and wanting good homes (& hearths by which to purrrr!)
The Pump House, Old Leicester Road, Wansford 782174

The Christie Hall
Elton Road, Wansford, (Registered Charity No 1033998)
The recently refurbished Hall is available for Parties, Receptions, Meetings
and most types of private function
For bookings at £10 per hour or £8 per hour residents of
Wansford, Stibbington and Thornhaugh
contact bookings clerk, Gill Fisher on 01780 782446 or fisher.gill@yahoo.com
VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.christiehall.co.uk for further information
We look forward to hearing from you.

PETER

RIDDINGTON

LANDSCAPING

We supply and install Patios & Pathways, Decking, Stone Walls and Fencing,
We plant Trees, Shrubs Hedges and Flowers, and offer a complete Garden
Maintenance and Improvement Service. Garden design service provided
Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation

4 LOCKS GREEN, YARWELL, PETERBOROUGH PE8 6PY
Telephone: 01780 783004 Mobile: 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk

Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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Local History David Stuart-Mogg

Paper Mills … and

One of the many joys of studying
local history is the omnipresence of
serendipity. One never knows when it
will present itself and what will unfold
or be revealed as a consequence.
Recently,
while
temporarily
distracted from the conversation
around me whilst sipping a beer at the
Papermills, my eyes strayed towards
the feature stained glass window that
forms the upper portion of the
entrance porch partition screen. I
mused upon the number of people
who, during the relatively few years it
has been in place, have come to
believe, or to assume, that it depicts
the actual paper mills that were the
source of much of Wansford’s
prosperity during 19th century. A local
myth has even developed as to the
identity of the figure of a man
standing on the wharf in the
foreground.
A few days later, neighbours Mike
and Kate Penhaligon kindly (and
serendipitously) showed me a large,
original schematic drawing of the
window that had been lent to them by
Rod Dalby. It appears safe to assume
that it was from this drawing, or from
a copy, that the window in question
was commissioned. I think it safe to
observe that most people visiting the
Papermills only see a reverse view of
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tableau, from the inside of the pub
looking out, many initially unaware of
its existence as they enter the
premises being, as is understandable,
in varying degrees of expectation and
eagerness. This will account for the
man’s wharf-side
image being
habitually seen on the right hand half
of the vista, rather than the left side
as was intended, and as evident in the
accompanying illustration. A passing
word on the male figure. It is often
alleged that it depicts the late Tom
Guy, the former proprietor of the
since closed Fiddlesticks restaurant in
London Road. Indeed, it does enjoy a
passing resemblance to him in stained
glass; however the figure in the
drawing is clearly of a different build
and physiognomy: especially in the
jaw line. Sorry, Tom!
Other details lost in viewing the
window in reverse are the inscriptions
on the mill’s walls, other than Harty’s
Paper Mill, viz. Fine Paper and Card,
Roll & Sheet and Hand Made Artist’s
Materials. Export, etc.
Any
connection
between
the
present public house and the actual
paper mills mentioned earlier is
strictly tangential. The paper mills
manufactory was situated on the
River Nene adjacent to Stibbington
House, and was constructed on the
site of two former water-driven corn
mills and a fulling (cloth) mill. The
existence of a paper mill at this site
was
first
recorded
in
1704.
Production did not really take-off until
the 1730s when the Nene was first
effectively opened up for commercial
navigation. During the 18th century
the paper mills were owned by the
Page and Walcot families before
being leased solely to master paper
makers in the Walcot family from
1725 -1793. It was then leased to
Charles Hamerton. It was a disastrous
fire caused by a boy entering the ‘rag

adieu after 7 years and 44 contributions.
room’
quality
paper
being
manufactured from pulped rags - with
an unprotected candle that also saw
the destruction of Charles Hamerton’s
dwelling. It was this loss of his
residence that compelled Charles
Hamerton to find a new home for
himself and family locally. He chose
the house that has since become the
Papermills Inn. That appears the sole
connection between today’s popular
pub and the papermaking industry.
In 1815 Charles Hamerton went
bankrupt and the paper-making
business was leased by two further
paper-making
entrepreneurs
until
1824, when it was taken over by the
owner of the Stamford Mercury,
Robert Newcomb. There followed a
period
of
increased
efficiencies,
expansion - and success. The quality
of the paper manufactured was such
that it was not only used in the
production of the Mercury but also the
Weekly Dispatch and, from time to
time, the Thunderer itself: The Times.
By 1841 there was a Paper Mills wharf
under its own wharfinger, William
Hills. Here, rags for paper making
were unloaded from lighters towed by
horses.
Quite a sizable local labour force
was required to sort and cut up the
rags and remove any buttons in the

process. Somewhere around fifty
women were employed in this task
plus some twenty men employed in
the mills. I was told by the late
Douglas Stafford that as a lad he
could well remember seeing buttons
galore exposed in the field between
the mills and Ship End Quarry after
heavy rains.
When Robert Newcomb died in
1851 the business passed to his
nephew Robert Nicholas Newcomb. In
May 1855, a poker blocking a safety
valve on one of the two manufactory
boilers
caused
it
to
explode,
demolishing the building. After that
setback the mill continued in rather a
desultory fashion until 1859 when
papermaking in Wansford ceased
completely. This was undoubtedly in
part due to an inability to identify and
develop a sufficient market for labour
intensive, high quality, rag-sourced
paper when new developments in
mechanisation in America utilised
cheap wood pulp to mass produce
newsprint. All that today remains of
this once vibrant local industry is the
mill
house,
since
substantially
transformed into Stibbington House,
the Soll where the paper was sorted
and packed and the Pits, where rags
were washed and bleached.

I have been contributing bi-monthly Local History pieces to Living Villages
since March 2010, when I wrote on the church of St. Remigius, Water Newton;
and I have been delivering Living Villages in Robins Field for far longer. Apart
from providing a most enjoyable and rewarding distraction from more demanding
responsibilities as editor and publisher of The Society of Malawi Journal (Historical
& Scientific), which this year celebrates its 70th anniversary, it has been a joy to
meet others who share the same enthusiasm, indeed a passion, for our local
heritage. To the many who have shared their local knowledge and thoughts over
this time, I offer a heart-felt ‘thank you’. I am confident someone will shortly pick
up the baton and offer new eyes, a fresh approach and introduce innovative ideas
to this absorbing subject in Living Villages. In the interim, anyone needing a ‘fix’
of local history and heritage can absolutely do no better than obtain copies of the
bi-monthly VillageTribune (a village magazine that includes Castor) and read Dr.
Avril Lumley Prior’s brilliantly informed contributions.
I raise my glass you all: sláinte mhaith.
contact: david@stuartmogg.com
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THORNHAUGH PARISH COUNCIL
The Sixth Meeting of the 2016/17 Thornhaugh Parish Council took place on 20th
March 2017. It was chaired by Brian Watts, present were Liam Higgins, Ashleigh
Kewney, Louise Molesworth and Chris Smith and in attendance were two
Members of the Public and the Clerk. There were no apologies for absence.
Declarations of Interest - There w ere no declarations of interest.
Public Participation
The Members of the Public mentioned the following issues:-Speeding in the
village – it was agreed to purchase 20 mph and 40 mph metal signs to stick onto
the poles to remind drivers of the speed limits and ask Diane Lamb if she could
provide 20 mph stickers for the wheelie bins
Verge mowing - the Clerk will request that in future the verges are mown to the
end of the houses on Russell Hill leading toward the junction with the A47.
Police Matters - There w ere no police representatives present
Home Farm Matters including Dog Foul Bin
The Clerk will contact Amey and request that the Dog Foul Bin is sited next to
the yellow grit bin at the entrance to Home Farm. It was noted that the
Noticeboard has fallen down and needs repairing/replacing. The Clerk will
contact Harry Stebbing to obtain a quotation for a repair or a replacement.
The Old Rectory Wall
Brian Watts reported that the Willow Tree that is planting in the churchyard is
causing a bulge in the Old Rectory Wall. The Clerk will report this to the T&WPC
Burial Ground Committee who are responsible for all issues in the churchyard.
Repair of the stone wall at the top of Russell Hill
Brian Watts will contact Abbey Stone for a quotation to repair the stone wall.
Cutting of Back Lane Hedges/Home Farm Entrance
It was noted that this work has now been completed. The Clerk will request that
in future the verges are mown to the end of the houses on Russell Hill leading
toward the junction with the A47.
Improvements to Access onto the A1 Northbound
Brian Watts had contacted Marcia Eastman of Highways England who had agreed
to discuss the issue further at a meeting which will take place in May 2017.
Passing Places
The Clerk will ask Mr M Benn, Highways Department if the Parish Council would
be allowed to employ a contractor to undertake the work as the passing places
are now in extremely poor condition and in urgent need of attention.
A47 Wansford to Sutton Dualling
The Clerk had already given out details of a Public Information Events due to
take place at The Haycock, Sutton Church and Sacrewell Farm regarding the
proposed Improving the A47 Wansford to Sutton Dualling.
Annual Donations to Living Village and Thornhaugh & Wansford PCC
It was agreed to donate £80.00 to Living Villages and £190.00 to Thornhaugh &
Wansford PCC.
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Lights adjacent to Apple Grove
Complaints have been received from residents regarding both the front and
rear lights of Apple Grove in terms of brightness, how long they are switched
on for and the impact on neighbouring properties. It was agreed to write to
the owner politely requesting that he considers ways of reducing the brightness, how long they are switched on for and the impact on neighbouring properties as the Parish Councillors felt that he would not want to cause a nuisance
to other residents in the village nor want an official complaint to be raised
with the Environmental Enforcement Team at Peterborough City Council.
New 40 mph speed limit along Old Oundle Road
The Clerk will request that repeater 40 mph signs are installed at the top and
bottom of Old Oundle Road.
Litter
It was noted that there is a large amount of litter on the lay-by on the A1.
Brian Watts will liaise with Amey regarding its clearance. It was agreed that
this is an on-going problem.
Date of Next Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting followed by the Annual General Meeting of the
2017/2018 Parish Council will take place at 7.00 pm on 15th May 2017 in St
Andrew’s Church.
Deirdre McCumiskey, Clerk

Are you organising an
event?
Do you have a story you
would like to tell?
Would you like to
investigate something that’s
happened locally?
If the answer is yes please get
in touch with us.
The Living Villages
Editorial Team,
Tracy, Rod and Kate would
love to hear from you.
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WANSFORD PARISH COUNCIL
April’s Parish Council Meeting was quorate – just ! With 3 members proffering their apologies for absence and no members of the public attending
there were few interruptions and the meeting was concluded in record time;
well done Mr Chairman !
If you want the detail please read the published formal Minutes of the Meeting, I have but 400 words to summarise the salient points, so here goes:

The Chairman had met with the Police Commissioner, Jason Abelwhite, to air
our concerns over the unlawful activities taking place on the A47 picnic site,
our plans for a 20 mph speed limit within the Village centre and the Police
position on the proposed dualling of the A47 between the A1 and the Sutton
round-a-bout. The Chairman was able to confirm a very positive response
from the Commissioner on all of these matters.
On a less positive note, the Council was concerned over the lack of information on the prospective candidates for our new regional mayor. Such an
important role, linking the technical and scientific community in Cambridge
with the entrepreneurial community in Peterborough should not be underestimated but the lack of information was considered a dereliction of the candidates’ responsibilities. Our Peterborough City Councillor would be asked to
intervene. The Election is on the 4th of May.
Highways England (HE) has held 3 local events to publicise its proposals for
the dualling of the A47 between the A1 and the Sutton round-a-bout and
seek the opinion of local residents. Members of the WPC had attended and
challenged the HE thinking; most importantly that the current A1 interchange is NOT included in its brief. How can the A47 to the A1 possibly be
dualled without including the interchange ? Comments are required by the
21st Apr 17. The WPC will be submitting its views to HE and lobbying the
Peterborough Members of Parliament, Shailesh Vara and Stewart Jackson, to
ensure their support within the Palace of Westminster.
One Wansford resident has suggested that northbound access from the Old
North Road to the A47 be closed. The positives from this would be that the
A47 could be more easily modified to accommodate a dual carriage way at
the Western round-a-bout junction and rat-run traffic through the Village
would be eliminated. However, this would require a new round-a-bout at the
Old Leicester Road/A47 junction and realignment of the Old Leicester Road
to accommodate the increased traffic load.
And the Clerk has contacted the Village’s Electricity Supplier to ascertain
why we are suffering so many power supply interruptions. My time clocks
and security lights are going haywire !
Monday 8th May 2017 will be the Annual Parish Meeting followed by AGM
and Parish Council Meeting where we will hopefully, meet you all.
Dave Johnson Wansford Parish Councillor
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Molecatchers Cottage
28 High Street
Upwood
Cambs
PE26 2QE

Domestic, commercial, rural and
urban pest control.
Also, traditional mole control
(no poisons).
Fully insured.
FREE estimates.
Contact Graham on;
T 07917358925
E gbpestcontrol@hotmail.com

W www.gbpestcontrol.com
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STIBBINGTON AND
WANSFORD WI
Our Bake Sale was a grand success and we were able to donate £86 to our
charity for the year, Medical Detection Dogs, as well as £41 to the
Peterborough Breast Cancer Support Group from the sale of tea cosies. We
will be holding another bake sale on May 27 th, so do look out for us on the
green!
It has been yet another busy month. Our group meeting took us to Elton
Garden centre where we received a tour and interesting talk about the walled
garden, its development and future plans. We were also treated to a potting
up demonstration, so do look out for an explosion of particularly colourful
hanging baskets in Wansford and Stibbington this year as we were all
inspired!
A new walking group started with
an inaugural walk at Burghley
House followed by refreshments.
They will have also completed a
second walk at Ferry Meadows by
the time this goes to print – clearly
this is going to be fast moving
group!!
The 3C’s craft group met at the
beginning of the month and started
to think about some ideas for a
banner that we have been invited to
make
in
celebration
of
the
Huntingdon
and
Peterborough’s
Federation of Women’s Institutes
next year. Watch this space.
The book club will next meet on
25th May at 7.30p.m. at the
Haycock Hotel, and 3C’s Craft
Group will meet on the 5th and 19th
May between 10 and 12 noon in the
Wansford Community Hall.
Our May meeting will consider the resolutions that are to be put to the
national annual meeting in June and a bring and share supper. It will start at
7.15pm in the Community Hall. Guests are always welcome, so please do
join us to learn more about plastic soup or alleviating loneliness.
More details of all our meetings and events, and more news can now be
found on our blog www.swwiblog.com
Jan Armitage 01780 789996
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SPECIAL REPORT
By Rod Sortwell

COOPERS COTTAGE

Our cover picture in January was a lovely
snow scene of the cottage on Old North
Road Wansford taken some years ago.
Little did we know that this would prompt
several questions about renovation and
future occupation of the property. As
many readers will know, the last
occupant Dorothy Emblow
left for a
retirement home about 30 years ago and
the cottage fell into disrepair. It was
subsequently sold with the purchaser
intending to modernise while still
maintaining the status as required by its
Grade 2 listing. Unfortunately this has
taken longer than expected and in the
process the owner and chief renovator,
Victor Mapletoft, sadly passed away.
The house was constructed in 1850 for
the Duke of Bedford so that he could
re-house his trusted cooper George Eayrs
whose grave you can find just inside the church gate on the right. Apparently
Eayrs was living in wretched conditions and the Duke was prepared to spend
£300 to provide him and his family a decent house and even added a bow
window at the additional cost of £20 as well as a stone barrel and initials of
servant and master on the front façade. For these details I am indebted to
David Stuart-Mogg and his excellent illustrated Story of Wansford sadly no
longer in print but which can be accessed on line via the Parish Council
website.
Fast forward to the 1970’s and it was known rather unimaginatively as
Hillside although I am not sure who changed it, but in future it will be known
as The Coopers House. It had been allowed to deteriorate during those days
and was in need of substantial repair to make it weather proof and habitable.
At this point Victor and Sandra Mapletoft stepped in and purchased it as well
as the dilapidated Hill House and the adjacent wooden lodge where Larch
Towers now stands on the Yarwell Road. Recently I was able to speak to
Sandra Mapletoft who showed me around the impressive interior renovations,
and extension added in similar style to the original. She is overseeing the
final fittings and décor prior to moving there, and feels that this will be a
proper tribute to her late husband who spent so much time on the
restructuring. This sentiment also extends to the unfinished Larch Towers
near the surgery which she intends to be her next project, but that will be
another story.
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Penny yoga
Choose Yoga
Yoga classes & 1-1’s for all ages & abilities
Tues 5.45pm & 7pm + Thurs 10am
Christie Hall , Elton Road , Wansford PE8 6JS
Mon 7.30pm Kings Cliffe Memorial Hall off West St PE8 6XW
Thurs 6.30pm Easton on Hill Village Hall PE9 3NN

£5 welcome price for 1st class.
Pass discounts & drop in options available

pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk

07960267986
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M*R*H

Gardening Services
Need help with your garden?
Grass cutting — Hedge trimming — Tree clearing — Pruning
Planting — Garden rubbish removal — Fire wood for sale

Phone 01780 479125

Mobile 07920 515661

CONQUER TREE SERVICES
All aspects of tree surgery covered:
Pruning Re-shaping Felling Topping Hedge trimming
FREE no obligation quotation — Fully insured
Shaun Burnett (NPTC Fully Qualified Arborist)

Telephone 01780 749567 Mobile 07905 317315
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Victor is now doing his advanced training!
This takes place at our training centre in
Buckinghamshire, and builds on the great
work done by his volunteer puppy
socialiser, taking him further on the
hearing dog journey. He's now learning to
alert people to important sounds such as
the doorbell and alarm clock during the
weekdays, but during evenings and
weekends he's looked after by local people,
an arrangement we call 'Bed and
Breakfast'. It's a great system, because
people who don't have full time to be with
a dog can still look after one, while the dog
continues to have a good, stable domestic
life.
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NATURE NOTES
By Graham Blagden

THE BARKING DEER

Britain is home to a number of deer species, some of which have been native
since the Ice Ages. Red deer and Roe appear in glacial deposits of 500,000
years ago but would have died out in successive more recent Ice Ages to then
recolonise the country after these glaciations peaked.
Fallow deer were also
present in fossil remains in this early period but died out without natural
recovery.
As the ice sheets melted the sea level rose and the resultant
removal of the immense weight of ice from northern Britain caused this area to
rise and southern Britain to sink. These factors, combined with the flooding of
the Straits of Dover, formed the North Sea eight thousand years ago, allowing
only four thousand years or so of a land bridge with the continent whereby
many new species crossed from the European mainland to this new, habitable
land.
Many colonists were meat eaters; bear, lynx and wolf, and then man. Man
gradually eliminated these prey animals as well as many deer, culminating in
the King's hunts in the Royal forests during the Middle Ages. By 1800 our deer
population was at its probable lowest. Since then, without their predators and
with more controlled hunting deer populations have thrived together with the
introduction of other species. Fallow deer have been with us for a thousand
years and are the main species comprising herds in deer parks like Burghley
Park.
Three species, however, result from escapes, or releases, from Woburn Park,
the Duke of Bedford's country seat. I have previously written about Chinese
Water Deer, which have reached Wood Walton Fen, but Sika Deer and Muntjac
are also escapees.
Muntjac are one of our smallest deer and are increasingly common in this area.
They are usually seen singly and have a typical ungainly way of running, or
lolloping.
Maybe because of their size and eclectic diet they have adopted a
liking for suburbia, particularly large shrubby gardens, often making a meal of
prize flowers and vegetables.
They can also breed at any time of the year and the doe's gestation period is
only seven months. They are relatively common around the village and last
week one was particularly making itself known. The muntjac's call is a short,
sharp bark; in fact it is also known as the Barking Deer.
Unfortunately it does not make a
single bark but often yaps every
three or four seconds for up to an
hour. One chose to do this at three
in
the
morning
last
week
somewhere behind Yarwell Church.
It was also vociferous for a shorter
time during several other nights.
He, or she, obviously liked the area
and was calling for a mate.
There was either not another
muntjac in hearing distance or it
had run away to get a bit of peace!
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

editor@livingvillagesmagazine.co.uk

Editors note - this is not really a letter but as mentioned in the editorial our
April Fools article on waste management caused quite a bit of
correspondence and discussion. I was particularly delighted to receive the
following article from one of our younger readers who recently visited the
Amey site in Cambridge
We went to Amey’s Waste Management Centre. We went on a tour of the
site, only missing out the landfill due to lots of mud, the bus would have
been stuck. At this site they receive black bin, blue bin, green bin, skips and
builders waste.
I learnt that plastic bags go in the blue bin not the black bin. Whatever you
put in the black bin doesn’t go straight to landfill. You can’t put electrical
equipment, scooters or bowling balls in the bin, it needs to go to the
household waste.
I also found out that hard plastic like video cases and children’s toys
shouldn’t go in the blue bin, they must go to household waste. Also when it
comes to the green bin, it’s essential that food waste is wrapped in
newspaper, not plastic bags, this makes it easier for them to produce good
compost.
The blue bin waste is sorted by hand and machines they have a team of
people that sort separating the cans, paper, cardboard and plastic. These are
then bundled into cubes and stored ‘til they can sell them to the highest
bidder. At the end of the day they have to make a profit
On our return to the education centre, we set to work on recycling bottles
and made worm hotels. To make these we cut the base off the bottle, made
holes in it and pushed it back down inside the bottle. We then added moist
shredded paper and introduced our worms, which need feeding once a week
with cooked food scraps, tea leaves, coffee grounds, vegetable peelings,
crushed egg shells, vacuum cleaner dust , hair, wool and cotton.
José Chappell (Stibbington)

©2016 Living Villages Magazine The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished,
downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Living
Villages Magazine. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the contents of the pages contained in this magazine to
third parties without the prior written permission of Living Villages Magazine. All images shown in this magazine are the
property of Living Villages Magazine unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be used without the prior written permission of Living Villages Magazine or the accredited owner. Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary
and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright
Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works. If permission is sort and given, it is expected that
all articles/images be accredited to either Living Villages Magazine or the author of said articles/images.
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The

Oundle

International

Festival is proud to announce
its 2017 programme which
includes concerts by

world

class musicians, rising stars
and

local

performance

groups, an art exhibition by
local

artists,

Gardens,

Oundle

two

Open

successful

authors in conversation, film
screenings
well

and

loved

which

the

return

Festival

events

bring

music,

will

theatre, walks, talks, art and
cinema to Northamptonshire’s
beautiful market town. Now in
its 33rd year, the Festival
provides

a

opportunity
internationally

fantastic
to

see

recognised

performers on a local stage –
tickets are on sale now, so
book in and make the most of
it

Dear Editor
Come Fly with us Again Rotary Charity Golf Day
Following my appeal last month to your readers for sponsors and donations,
I am delighted to report we had a very good local response and raised
nearly £8,000 for East Anglian Air Ambulance thanks to the generosity of
sponsors and players. Our Golf day was wonderfully hosted by Ben and Fee
of Elton Furze who we thank for making this event so successful.
Many thanks for your valued support, please watch out for us again next
year.
Cherie Cawood
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DIARY DATES – MAY 2017
Wed 3

Friends of St Marys and
St Andrews,

10.30am

Community Hall

Dora Baker

782519

Wed 3

Sibson- cum-Stibbington Parish
Council Meeting

7.00pm

Environment Centre
Stibbington

Wendy Gray

01778
441312

Fri 5

WI 3c’s Coffee, Community and
Chat

10.00am

Community Hall

Jan Armitage

789996
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Sat 6

Ladies Breakfast

Christie Hall

Dora Baker

782519

9

Sat 6

Horticultural Society
Plant Sale

10 - 1pm

Stone and Willow,
59 Elton Road

Gill Fisher

782446

14

Sun 7

Cricket v Barrowden

1.00pm

Haycock field

John Stones

782109

Mon 8

Wansford Parish Council
meeting

7.30pm

Community Hall

Wendy Gray

01778
441312
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Tue 9

Stibbington and Wansford WI
resolution Meeting

7.15pm

Community Hall

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Wed
10

Friends of St Marys & St
Andrews, Welcome Coffee
Stop

10.30am

St Mary’s

Dora Baker

782519

9

Fri 12

Communicare Social Group
Coffee Morning

10.00am

Sports Active, Kings
Cliffe

Clare
Wagstaffe

470437

18

Sun 14

Cricket v Castor

1.30pm

Haycock field

John Stones

782109

Launde Abbey

Dora Baker

782519

9

9

Wed
17

Friends of St Marys and
St Andrews, Away day

Fri 19

WI 3c’s Coffee, Community and
Chat

10.00am

Community Hall

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Wed
24

Friends of St Marys & St
Andrews, Welcome Coffee

10.30am

St Mary’s

Dora Baker

782519

9

Thurs
25

WI Book Club

7.30pm

Haycock

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Sat 27

WI Cake Sale

10.00am

On the green

Jan Armitage

789996

27

Sun 28

Cricket v Old East

1.30pm

Haycock field

John Stones

782109

Copy deadline next month: 20th May 2017

editor@livingvillagesmagazine.co.uk
This magazine is available online at www.livingvillagesmagazine.co.uk
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Oil and gas boiler servicing,
fault diagnosis and repairs.
Heating system repairs,
installation and upgrades.
LPG gas, fires, boilers and
cookers.

8 Black Swan Spinney, Wansford
Email:
jo.childs@jc-heatingservices.co.uk

www.jc-heatingservices.co.uk
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